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1JE LORE 0
ST. LAWRE NtýE.

Nlethin ks the spirits o f the brave,
W, ho on thy brink-s have found a grave,

-Stil 1 linger loath -tu liy
And on the moaninces of thegale,

!Sti-a.ge'sh-.tpes ride forth. a'll'ec.I- and pale,
Unsee' by heedless eye..'

Oft in mine ears hath darkly rung,
Their solemn reqpiem*soft.1y sung,

Myster!olý'S, deep a ndchill
And d,ýing oft come back again'
1 n sweef,Ùneàrthly, ghostlysirain,

The-mo-uraful night winds oler the hill.

The shores, and' IsI andis of our mighty
ri in addition to tbé iiâerést they awaken
as important sources of commercial and agri-
cultutal weàlth. are invested witli no ordinary
attraction for the naturalist iheantiquarlan,
the listorian and, even the. tôurist-in 'estof

Pleasure or, of health.ý
BIUD ReCISIO,

One of the first, objects ýwhich mieets the eye
at the entrance of the gulf, *16 the tc.Birdli3leii,

-.5,8570



two rocks, elevated above t1je water, UJýWards
of one hundred feet - their-flattened suininitsi
Whose circumférence exceüd- not, çach3.three

hundred paces, exhibit a resplendent -white-
ness, produced by tbe quantity ôf ordure, with

which, they-'are covered, froin immense flocks
of birds, which in summer, ta"ke possession* of
the --apertures in their Perpend-iculaé cliffs,
where they forna their nests and producetheir

young. When alarmed, they hover above the
rocks, and overshadow their tops by th î eir

numbers. The abu'dance of their eggs.aidords
to the inhabitants of the neighbouring Coast
a material- supply of food." So wrote Beriot in
i-8o7. - They *had, however, been Carefully

noted. 'and -- described by - the Jesuits as
far back as 1632. - F'ther' Paul Lejeune calls.'
these rocks, Les Colombiers, (dove cotes,) from
the 'myriads of water fowl, which resort to

them. in"the summer moüths: at. the ýperiod
when' 'he * wrote, birds w.ere ' so - pleùtifill

there that -a boat - could be loaded with their
eggs J in a few . hoûrs, and' persons -.asce-nd-

ing therocks, wereý-li4'bl'e to -- be prostrated to.-
the grôund. by the cla ping of the wings of*
these. féatÉèred deniz'ns.11

Dr. Hy. B *ant, 'f Boston, who -ýisited these
rocks on -the ý 2 Ist Jùnei- 1860, for n ologi-
cal - purposés, ', th as describes them':.ý--ll- They'-
are two in number ",cal-led the dreat Bird or
Gann 'et Rock and the Little or North Bi'rd
they are -about three quarters. of a .'mile -apairt,
thewater betwe.en them very shoal,' showing*
thatiat no very distant epoch they férined a



s.ingle leland. . They' are composed'entitely of
a Soft reddish-brown -sandstone the strata
of whIch are very regular and nearly horizon-
tal, dipping «yery slightly te the , S. W. The
North Bird, is much. th e smallest, and though
the basels more accessible 'the summit can-
net, 1 believe, be re'achedi atIeut, I was,
unable te do so ;'ît is the most irtegular in its
outlilîe3 . presenting many enormons- detached
fragments andis divided in one place ihto
two separate island ' s at high water ; the n orth -

erly one several times higher ý than broad 'se
u te present the appearance. of a huge, rocky
pillar. Gannet Rock is a quarter of a mile ' in

its longest diaméter from S. W. te N. B. , The,
higheît point of the rock ii at- the - northerly,
end " where, according te. the chàrt it ' is 140'

fe et high, and from whlch it gradually i3lop'es
tâthesoutherlyend 'whére,.It ls'from 80 to-

100.
The sides are nearly'v'ertical the summit

An many places ov ' erhanging. There are tWo
beaches. at its baseY en the southerly-and west-

erly sidesj, the most we"sterly one compai-iýtiNýe-
l' smooth and - composed of zounded ý stones.

-The ïasterly oile, on the co.ntrary, is very
Tougk and éove > r ëd by'irregular blocks, -many

of large size -.and still angular, showing that
they havé but.récently lalleni, from the
above-, Thio'beachýis very'difficult te land
-on but the other presents no great difficulty in

crâ-nary weather ; the top'of the -rock cannêt
howevér, be reached from éither of them. Theonly ' ascentspotfrýom *hich'at presènt the

2,
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can be madé, is the rocky point between the
two beaches ; this * bas probably, fronýAbe

yieldiný nature of the rock, altered materially
since Auduboulsvisit ; at present, ii would beimpossi up from.. wMnt ofibleto haut. a boat
space, The landing îs very difficult at .all
times, as ît is necessary to jump fiom a boat,

thrown about by the surf,' on to the inclined
surface of the ledge, renderédslippery b " the
fuci which cover it and bounde ' d towards therockby 'nearly verticil face. The landing
-once effected, the first part of the aséent Js

comparatively easy, being' over, large frag-
raents and- broad ledges but the upper- part is

both difficult. and dangerous, as in some places
the faceof the rock îs vertical fér* eight or - i en
feet and the - 'rojecting ledges very. nairrow

P . ' . y
and the rock, itself-so, soft'that'it cannot be
trusted.to,,and in addi*tioff-rfflkde'red slipperjr
ly the constant.tricklingfrom hboye'-andtbe

excrernents «of the birds that coveir it in every
-direction.

Il Since- Auduboils time the fishery,., ý.whichwas carried on ex nsivelyin. 1te neighbor-ý
hood * -of Bryon Island, bas failed, or at least js

lejýs- productive than on the' North shore, and
1 am inclined to -think that-at present the
birds are but Hùlé disturbed,, and -thàt conse-

quently their , number ýparticu1arly of the
Guillemots bas much"lner»e'ased. There -was
no appearance of any remit visit on the top of -
the rock, a*nd though aftermak ing.ibe ascent

it was obvious that others . had pr eceded us,
Still* the. traces were so faint that it was se"ral



hours befère we succeeded in filnding the, land-
ing-place. The birds breeding -thère, at the

time of ourvisit, ' were Gannets, Puffinsï threea or-1 -Atiks) andspecies ' of Guillemots, Raz' illed
Kittiwakes. Thesebird'.reallmentionedby

Audubôn; with tlieexception 'of BrünnIch's
Guillemot, confounded by him with'the eom-
mon species.. -No other breeding* place on our
shore is so remarkable'at once for the number
and variety of the -. species occupying it.

«I Of the seven species mentioned, 1 am n6t
aware that three, namely, the' Kittiwàké and

the Bridled and Brünnichls Guil-lemoti are
known ý to . br'eed at aùy other place sôuth. of the
Straits- of Belle Isle'-*; of the ýremaîning four,
two, the foolish Guillemot and Razor-bil-led

Auk, are found at many oiher. places -'and' in,
large nu*bers ; the Puffin in much 'greaier
abundance on the North 'shoré, particularly ut
the Perroquet, Islandsj near Mingan.. *and Bras,
D'Or ; the Gannet at onl*y two other points in
the Gulf, àt Percé Rocknear Gaspé, wbich is'
perhaÈs -even more remarkable th " an -Gannet
Rock, bui is« at -present. inaccessible ; and'at,
Gannet-Rock near Mingan, which will sàon-be-

-deserted by those birds in- consequence of the.
d'ep*redations of the fisherman.11

Egg Island1à; memorable on accoun"f the
ishipwrp.ck and ' total destruction of-the. (En'g-
lish) Armada which,'u.nder Ad 'iral Walker,
in 171.1, attempted the invasion,.of Canada.'

THz PERROQUET ISL,&NbS, MING-AN.

The. Perroqiiet-Rocks at thï enf.r.Clnc'e of thé



the Straits of Belle Isle have recently acquir-
cd an un 'nvia ble notorietjr, on acco 'nt'of the
wreck of the Steamer Clyde on -the 8th Sep-
tember,, 1857, and of that of the North

Briton, one of the Edmondston- Allan Une on
the 7 Novembér 1861 ; they form part of the

group- known as the Mingan Islands, extend-,
ing down the Channel. No ' rth of Aniicosti from,

opposite Long Point'to . the Watscheeshoo
Harbor. They -are about. 454. 'miles' distant

from Quebec-18 mi-les NNW irom'Anticosti
-- six miles from, the mainland at Long Point,
and some nine miles we'st from, the harbo, r of
Mn*g*an, aleo on the mainland.' 'The distance
between them. andthe sandy spit whièh here
-extends acrou the Mingan channel is very

short ; and the --. vicinity -. of the. ' islands, in a
storm, from the south-east, is a perfect caul-
dron of heavy scas and baffling races. These
dangerous"'rocks, although ýstanding up like-a
clustér of huge flo.W'er-pots from the -water, are

àlmost total ly .hidden'in darker weather from
the vessels driven towaids them, from thesea,
as they-are over-shadowed by the highlands
on âhore and the larger islands near. The
raëlancholy interest whl'ch attaches to them

as the-scen e of so many -.wrecks,ý throws iâto
»shade that pertaining to their natural féatures.
They consist of horizontal layers of limestone
pîled o ne o ' n ' top*of the- éther; -larger at the'
summit than below and continualýly:..fretted

away all around their ' base by the action of
tides and and stand* thére like desolate
watchers for some storm-driven craft. The



myriads- of puffins, or sea-parrots -prettv littie
web-footed birds about the size of 'pigeons, and

marked withvariegated colors, bard to kill
and tough to eat) that burrow up among the
angelica roots-ý-the only, vegeta-tion Ahere-

scarcely. redeem the* desolate aspect of the
place.

,The disaster of ' th e Glasgç'w steamer waé
said to have arisen from, the. want of a ligl1t_ý

house'on, the south-westpoin -t of Anticosti.
That W* ant hàs since been supplied, and
a nother cause must-be soùght -to account for
the North. Briton's'mishap...if Further along, about six miles down the
coast, which, can be easily travelled on the

clear sandy beach., is the Hudson's Bay Com+
pany's Post, at the mouth of the fampus sal-
môn river Mingan. It consists of two dwel-
ling houses of moderate size, outhous.e, and
sterehouses of capacious dimensions. The

Company's a-gent now residing there. is Mr. J.
Anderson, a Chief Factor from, ' the..Mackenzie
River district, and the leÜder of ý one of -the
explé ring parties who 1 went in search of Sir -
John'Franklin. His devotion and zeàl and
the importance of his labors, arc spoken of in

high ternis by Mr.. John Richardson. He
penetrated ' té Montreal Island, and verified
and confirmed-the first practical t,dings of the -
fate ofthàt de'oted band which the late Sii -
John Franklin led through. perils and tiiali
harder to, bear than the brunt of battle.11

ÂNTICOSTi-TiiE GiuNicus..
In Mid channel, lies an , âcland. renown-
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ed in the annals, of marine disaster and
tragical shipwrecks, Anticosti,-that barrier

thrown directl-y in -the pâth 'of ships, with
its rocky, inaccessible shores Anticostip

for many a long, year the Island home
of the Pirate of the St. Lawrence Gâniache
the bold, and cruel wrecker-

A man of loneRness -and myetery.."
one of those fiendish "-spiri-ts,- whom Byron
and Fennimore Cooper delighted to, delineate.
Curidus fossils and petrifactions strew.the
beach, and met with minute attention from
Siz William Logan, the Provincial Geologist
of Canada, who, explored the place in 1843.

Recently a party - of American -savants have
visited the spot, to, scrutinize elosely the

rocks of this ill-favored Coast.
One of the most'painfully me.morable ship-

wrecks ivhich took place at*, the east end of
Anticosti,~ was that of th-e Brig - Granteus,

stranded, there in a snow . storm during the. fallof 1828.^ - Amôngst the living w 0''itnesses ïf the
Granieus.,tràgedy, can-, bý mentioned* Capt.,

Jest3e Armstrong, Harbor Master at Quebec,
who havin . saileà from thât port -on' the 24th

Oct.ý 1828, for the We't. -Indies was in com-
pany with ý the .ànicu,ý and a dozen other ýves'

sels, at Pbinte'des Monts a few days before
heé, accident whiéh. befel those vessels.; the
geeatest number w.ere east ashore, Some were

neverh eardýof afterwàrds. The Passengers and
crew, of the Granicus, safély arrived on- land, to
meet. a more ý.,hideous and En'gering fate.



AI] perished 'during the ensuing winter
and when the -Government schooner called

at the Island in the spring following to
stock the light house' with provisions, &c.,'
the dýcayéd remains of-. these unfértunatc
men were discovèred in a rude - but. Thèy

had litérally starveý . to death : in a pot- over
a fire place, was found human flesh, re-
vealing the awful fact, that in their last ex-'

tremity they had rèsorted to, this' horrible
mode of prolonging lifé.. Amongst the -pas-

sengers there was a Montreal lady and her
two children.

-'SIRIP HEAD.

Several neighboring objectsare well w0fthy
of note. Close to the redoubted réefs of Cap
Rosier, for'erly stood el.ShipHe.ad Il' or "'The'
Old Woman as mariners çalled ït-a fantastic

botilder surrouni ded by deep water and looming
out in calm weather soas to resemble at times
a large ship under sail--a v ' eritapledphanto Mý'

ship;,hundreds bave .. been 'deýýîye by ýhe
0 -tical illusion. ' Thi.s.well kpr6wn land mark
bas however disappeared and toppled over
from its base into deep wàteý yet a strange.
configuration of fock still exists near -the

shoreto which the name of cl The Old Maiill
is given.

-PLATEAU. 18LAND.,

A- few railes. from Ship head,* is Platèaiz,
Island,' which appears to havie been, - in the
time- of the French, a. resting place ÉWthe
morse-and seai, -but merely retaing a.t pregent,



O'f all ifs primitive- occupants, elouds of seai
surf dYcks, gul Is aud other water fowl.

THim Gicmus op PxRc W RoCK.
In1he distan'cé'- one discerns the fanciftil

rock -called Percé Rock so ofte« n described.
At present.it ischiefly-remarkableas-beiug
the breeding place* of the gannet, the gull
and the corinorant: the wbite plumage of.
thé gul] confràsts agreablý with, the verdure.

which clothesÏts summit, inaccessible to man*,
Aromantic story istold bythe fis«hermen'

residing, at Percé 'about 'a phantom .11aving
been'seen during a sto'rm.. on the Percë'-'Rock.
It » is knowù as Le Geni', de 1116 Percé,"
the -date of its existence runs - beyond the'me-1
mory of man., It ' seems difficult to imagine that

any living thing, -save th e,.ignowy gannet, the
black cormorant or the sili ery' gulll d
ever have sought , a footing on

lofty rock. A German , novelist . 'might'
have considered it a fitting thron'e for the
storm-king, - vvbetefrom rejoicing, he might
look d6fiance- at' the . northern blaÊt. It

is'.'Iikely - that -,the fàundatiôný for t-hi'
lègenti , is aboAt as substantial as, but no
more %o thau, the. one'which attaches.to a
point near La Magdel'ine, an ' d known'to the,
Cariadia*'n navigateurs as Il Le Braillard de la
Magdéleine.11 It refers, 1 believe, to some awfulý

shipwrecki which took place, before the SL'

A detailed ace'ount- of this Rock will be
found in 110rnitholo ie du Canada 'hv the sarnè
writer
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Lawrence wai lit and buoyed. À father and
mother, amongst' crowds of others', here fou'nd
a watery grave. . Their infant son, by some

mir'aculouà, interposition of his guardian
angel, (as a. pious old. resideht linformed me,)
was sàfely -washed ashore. Whéther in this
case the guardian angel ' assumed'the form of a

Newfoundland dog, or' thé more ortho-
dox appearance. of a winged cherub, tradi-

tion . has' fâiled to Éay the darlin "boy was
safély landed on the pçbbly beach, and'soon
made it vocal with his grief and moans'for the
loss of hïs best friendé. - His infant wailïngs

blended with the swelling storin struck the
ear of some belated -fisher man whose boat was

passing.the entrance of thé- river..*_' Hence *the -
name 491o Braillard. de Ia Ma*gdeleine

the noise is- still heard- in stormy weather,
and may be very naturally 'explain'd
either - by 'the -action o the surf rolling.

into bollow caverns alonir thé Gaspèçoast, and
..which has, astonishe«"d all observersy or by

shelving rocks over which -the waves moan
like- an unquiet spirit., It. would be doing-
an to my * venerable. ý and ýpi'us
cicerone, were 1- to conceat -'the fact that-. she

-admitte*d*"" -albeit -hésitatin y,. - -that . the -
moanings of -the, Il Braillard', might be caused

by the. action- 61 bigh winds on ' two -. large'
piùes w.hich overhang. a neighboring cape, and -
whose trunks grate - ominous1j on one ànother.
Alas 1 ' alas-1 for the. marvellous 1 Gentle

reader, you yout choice' of these,
explanations. When on r Canadian' Mon-,
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teil 'L'Abbè Ferlande. shall- have coin-
ploted his'patïent and laborious,,researchefi
about the prîmitive times .'of Canada, one
will be able to determine the -exact àmountý of

and fiction which . form the component
elements of the legendsof the St. Lawrence.*

The Soirées Canadiennes for October,. 1-861,
contain the follo.wi ng passage.

We are, says l'abbé Ferland, opposite -the
River Magdelein'e, famous in. the chrônicles"of

tbe 'country, for ghost s'tories co4nected
with'it.

Where is -the Canadian sailor, familiar wîth% who has not heard of the plaintivethis cbasty
sounds and doleful crie* uttered by the Brail-
lard de la Magclélei7,te? 'Where would yon

fitid a native seaman who would'consent to
spend a fèwý days,. by himself in this locality,

wherein a troubled spirit seeks to make known
the torments it endures? Is it the soul of a

shipwrecked mariner. asking-..for clirïstian
burial for its bones or. imploring the prayers
-of the church for 'tg repose ? Is it th' voice of
-the murderer condemned to, expiate bis crime
on the very spot *hich witnes'ed'its cômmis.-»t is w *11.-siôn? For i e nown-that Gaspé

wreckers have not ý always - èontented thèm
selves -* itb, robbery and -pillage, but have

sometimes sought,*concealment and im'unity »'
by making aWay. with"victims,-ý-conviùced,
that the tombý 'is - silent . and reveals

ri't its seérets.' Ôr else,'is this the celebrated.
Devil's Land m èntionè d by the cosmographer
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C.&Pjc D'Espout.
'Cape.' DIE spoir, where Englisli vesse16

met with an awful 'fàte, would* also ftir-
j2i8h a most harrowing tale,, wherein truth

would àppear -still. more , strange than
fiction., It is said that fragmèÏifs of the ves-
gels were drîven by t,ýke surf on rocks, steeral
feet over the level of the sea: so violent was-
the storm. The spirits, of the departed are
said to be, still seen by the marincrW et dusk,
ilitting about.the sh6tes-; likely, some of those
Ignèsfatui, which, in former days led to the

inhabitants of the Island ýf Orleans' receiving

Thevet, whére. according to him, R - oberval (in
1542) abandoned * bis niece la Dem'oyselle Mar-
guerite with'her lo>ver and with her old '.',;or.
man- Duenna. The aucientchronicléir. «places
this land somewhere, in the ' GýÙ1f of 'the -St.
Lavýrence, and relates that after thé death of

berý-tw à companions theLady Marguerite, had
-to ' contend'with devils, whà under the disguise
of white beart;*,'tri e*d.to frýghýen her wit eïr
claws and, their growls. On this legendary

topic, Thevet. might .have found a, match in-or knew.. aughtone of our sail s,' . who certainly
of the Lady.Marguerite, but ' was- particularly

well, posted in all matters referring tý6 thé
Braillard de la'Magdeleiné. 'He felt. ill et ease
-in. this. neighborhood and whistled . for , wind,
-were ît even.centrary anything to him seem-
ýd preferable to remainiùg in the vicinity of
the BrailWd. -(Log of the schoc'er Sarah,. dur-
in' her trip from Quebec t6 Gaspé in 1836.)

quo
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from-the farmers of the south shore of the St.
Lawrence, the unenviable' name of Il Sorciers
.de l'Ile . dOrIE ans," whieh they retain to this
day, . says Professor La- ' Rue,ý of the Laval
University. Who. can tell however, whethèr

sorcerers were n ' ot as abundant in those dýays,
As they were * in the time of- Robert Burton,

according to whom, they were' Il.common
enough in ev6ry village and' have -commonly

-St. Catherinels wheel printed in. the roof of their
Mouth, or in some other partaboutthemlla most
useful trade mark' as another writer observes

whereby to distinguish the ri eal from the coun-
terfeit article. It is. to be hope*d the enterpris-

nder of Bowenv'lle, has excl.uàed' from.
his flourishing 'settlemeut at the West end
of the Island,, all such characters'

]REI) ISLAND RF.ICF---C,&PT. BRULOTTE.

The tourist is.requested.,to cast a glanèè, âs
he passes, on -that -treacherous -ledge, called
Red Island Reef, so die-aded by iùward -bound
vessels. One of the first who sufféred from- itEmery De'Caen 1 way

.was - , who in 1629 on his. -
to Québec, then -in posession of the English'
got his vessel. a'round, on itin. atte'pting to

weather Pointe -aux Alouettes.,. Amongst
many mémorable 'disaSters a singulâr ship-
wreck occurred theré in September, 1846, that

of the brigantine Gaspé Packet, o-whed'and
commanded by. Capt. Brulotte, of .- Poi.nte
Levi. The reader is aware êf - thé - ongin of
this., name :- it *às called after Henri DeLevià,
Duc -de Ventadëur, a lincal'de'sèendànt, by.the



by, èf the Lsraelite Jacob. - A family picture,
as one of our historians quaintly tells- us, côm-
memorated bis patriarchal descent in a manner,
no doubt, ýrery gratifying, tô the family pride.*
This old sea dog had forforty years- scanned
every creek ýand, shore- of the St. Lawrence

from Gaspe to Qtlebec : he weût undér* the
familiar -name of the. Doyen des ëaboteurs*

Good seaman-sbip, honesty éareful and
temperate habits, had ' 'secured him a

large share.of public patronage in the way of
passe'gers and freight, ere those. magnient
F3team.sh-ips, the N ' apoleon III 'and, Lady
-Head had engrossed this. lucrative liné of busi-9 -tialities of theness. Many were the 'ood. q
Captain of theGaspé Packet : he had but one
fault, a perverse habit of sweàringat bis crew
on any trivial occasion ; to this mlght be added
--anothe'r pecbliarity whîch - had called forth
from, bis men many unkind remarks. A total

abstàiner, in theary and practice, Capt.' Bru-
lotte had, at'an early period of bis*. career,

The Levi family pretended having sprùng
from the patriarch Jacob, by, bis son L-dvi. ' ,-
On this point it is related that in'a Chapel be-
longing to the family a painting was exposed
representing the Hol ' Virgin* an e

y ' d a m'mber
of the Levi familywith bis hat. in bis hand'

Two, inscriptions explainedthe scene. Il Couv-
.rez vous, mon cousin,'.' said the Virgin,

Clest mon Plais'ir ma couÉine -replies' the
descendant'« 'Levi. (Cour.s dI.Histoire du*

Canâda,,par l'Abbé Ferland, Vol.'.' Il p. le 21-4.
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hiauviirated wiLhhis tisual earncstness of ptir-
pose the principles of total abstinence amongst
bis crèw. In'heavv -fall w'eather, when the.

rigging was stiff wiih ice, it was a -comm.on-
occurrence to seé tbe worthy Captai'n stationed

amids'hips, with a kettle 'of bot tea, minister-
ing toïbe wants of his sail . ors. after coming
down the rigging or taking in sail, > poçor sub-

stitute for Jamaica rum, , as,, shi-ver'ng Jack
would s ' lyly observe ; and,*still Dr. ' Kanels

polar experience shows that in.'extreme ëold,
warm -tea or'coffèe has decidedly the advantage
over ardent. spirits, as 'a heat generating agent.

Captai iae'Brulotte,- peace to his asbes 1 was the
most careful of..commàndei-s. Right wéll, c'an

the writer, then a passenger in. the Gaspé Pac-
ket recall to, memory, his honest'weather beat--
en features when he paced the deèk of -bis bri-,
gaùtine,.in 1*843, with bis mar ine glass under

'bis arm, and sporting his ve nerable, pea-jacket,
a warm friind, during many a,, north-easter,'
blending in bis person the principIes of Neal

ýDow audýthegood nature àf'Captain Ctittle.
'WF.ECK OF TIIE -GAs'E7 PACKÉT'.

The Gaspé Packet had, left Percé, with a
full cargo ; a brisk eaÉterly wind, . gradually
freshening into a gale, made the old brigantine
fly o ver the billows. like ai sea. bird. The, wind

was increasing fast, and.as it was -the 20th
September, the - autumnal equinox could 'not

be far off. The mate, -on passing ý Percé
Rock. had noted the' sea - fowl clustering in
crowds and Üttering their loud'and discèrdant

clamour on the lofty ledge, as the brigantine
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:Rctl(lded. by : a sur'e .-pregage, of au.
8torm * as he had observed to the captain.
Onward came the goodship* until the ro-tring

of the tempest in the riigincr, made it neces-
sary to sliorten'sttil ; the main sail and the fore

topsail were double reefc(l accordingly,-and
every thin was goilig on smoothly ; the -night

Nvas dark, iot was tru«e, but. the wind being fair
it was inercly necessai-y to hea"d 'the ship f6t

Quebec and forty-élght-hoùrs i)iore.w*ould sée
the Gaspé Packèt, in -its snug harbor. Earlynext morning tbe' unmistakeable -tokens of
the.coming Storm were observed. A drizzý,y rain
drenched every one to the skin; drifting élouds
and. the piercing cry'of tiie petrel bade the old
mariner to._l)r-ýpare : it -was the- ýeqIIînoCtial
gale, which came howling over the great deep.
Preseiit'ly 'the Sharp voice _o'f the com . mander

was heard, oMering -a sïtilor to go on the. bow'
sPýit and clue down sonic of the tack-le w1tich
had got 1bose ; after sotne fýuitless effýrts, he
informed the.ma'ster, he could * not perform hii,
task on acccou-at of th e violence'of the win(I:
the captain, with an oath, ordered him to, come
-and take the helm, and sprang -forward to
secure the tackfe. Whil.e. so engaged and

,%vhilst - be'nding .. o'ver- , the bowsprit, he was
struck by a huge wave çý,hich' submerged the*

bow. of 41le Brigantine and - the next - 'min-
lite he was-'sef>n * on the* èrest of a -Ut-

tering loud -cries for help.
was immediàtely hove to ;'an cttempi madJ té

lower a boat, «ýut-ît was swarnp'd-and broke a-
'd'rift. Carried enward by the relentless storm
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on, went. the old Brigantine leaving her trusty
commander to bis awful fate. After a few
struggles, - he sank to his long rest ý; des-
pair seems to have taken possession of the
minds of all on board. Old Brulotte had ever

been the soul and leàding spirit of the Gaspé.
Packet ; as ill luck would -have it, he bad

shipped a new crew of very incompetent hands,
The shades of evening were clos.ing in ;
the weather-- hazy and wet but the -wind was

jýtill fair; alaà 1 for à stout heart and -careful
éye to pilot the forloru bark, on her homeward
course 1 The mate was so ýawe-struck by the
Sud enness of the 'catastrophe, that he very.ýIpigh lost his ' ]Maison :.. hé retired'he ' IpIessly.« ta'
the cabin, to pray; a . sailor was placed atthe.
wheel and onward- sped the brave vessel-.'- Old
Brulotte-seêms ta have ' had a crew, however
well grounded in temperance principles, very

superstioui ahd to * ally.». devoid of ' that self re-
liance and nautical knowledge for which Ca-
nàdian Caboteurs are so conspicuous'. Te'rror
is contagioùs, and as soon as, darkness descend-
ed -on, the troubled waters,' down ëame the
steersman and at his heels the cook, 'vowing
Ahat' a. blac- 'object, (probably a petrel
or cormorant), which they were certain'
was the captain'à ghost, had passied ovèr
the brig., Pn.e.sailor.alone' sèems to have
been free from. these va ' in -foarsý, but pot being

fami liar with the, coast, he fou'd he ras. quite
ýbewilde*re ' d by the rain and darkness and aII6.w-

ed the Gaspé Packet to, take -I her own--course,
merely ke . eping her head straight. A. few bours
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had thus passed, during which oome heavy
aleas struck the vessel, drenching and sweeping

her deck- and-- flowing profusely in the cabin,
where the mate and rest o ' f the crew * were
engaged in prayer, when, without a inomentla
warning a terrifie crash was heard and the fore-

mast.went overboard: -the vessel h'd st'r uck
on Red Island reef : the roar of the surf and
the dim, outline of the land soon revéaled the-

awful fact. From that moment hope seems to
have fled fro' the breasts of all the crew, ex-,
cept from the sailor who had ' charge .of the
wheel. -The brigantine had not been stranded

many minutes, when a huge wave washed
over the deck, 'inundating the cabin which

was rapidly filling. The intrepid steeroma«
rushed below' and heard - the " voices 'of

his'fellôw'men requésting . him to join in a
Yow to La Bonne Ste. Anne, the patron -- 'Èaint of
màriners, for theïr deliverance from iminediate

déath,' Whatever«may have been hisfaith--in
that"supréme momentthe brave seaman, con-

sidered --it aà a , part of bis duty to do hie
utmost to help, himself, and.knowing that the

vessel - would go to pieces in -a very- féýw
mim3iýçs, . he seized bold of one of -the hatches,

tied hims.elf , to it. . and watching for a
coming wave, he allowed hiraself, to float over
the side of the ship. Awful muet have been bis

sufférings dùring that dreadful. night. The
ebbing tide, in spite of the' wind, floated bis
frailraft towards the north shoîe of the St.
Lawrence and the returning flood tben.drifted.

it to, ý the opposite -si de of -the ni ver, where
13 2



.he was discovered the en - suing * morning.
Life éeemed . -extinct but, someki'nd-heart-.-

ed Canadia's, after a great. deal of ' 'exer.
tion, restored the suffèrer to consclious-

ness : he was delirious tor sever'al days and
much emaciated and weak with'sufféring'; lie

lipgered until the following spring, when he
died. Realoneof-all-the'crew of the' Gaspé

Packet escapedto'e«latethed'tailsof one of
the many shipv!recks which, havé rendâed
Red Island reef àn'..object ôf terror W -seafaring
men.

L'IsLzT Au MAssAcRE.«"

In the neighborhood 'of.Bie. harbour, th i ere
exists âmall island. 'For a -ebuple of cen-,-

turies eback it has been known -as,. Ilislet au
Mesacrej Massacre Island. A deed of blood

marks the spot : tradition .*and - history
.furnish the. deta'ils of thé, horrible. scene.
It seeiËs -to, have'- occurred thus 'Two.'

hundred', Miem ' ac» . Indians were camping
there'for the night: the ca'oes had been
beached:: -a neighb'oring recess or cave M'

in the lofty, roéksWhich«'bound the coast, of-
fered au -apparently secure asylum. to, the

warriors, their wives and children., Wrap-
ped insle -ep, the Red-skins quietly awaited'th'e

return of day to resùme' their journey: they
6lek4 but not their 1ynx-eyýj enemy,- the Ir'o-hehadscentedhispre'. Dur.-quois : from'afar, y
ing the still hours of night, his noiseless step

had compassýed the -sl-umbering e6e. . Laden
with bir'ch-b'ark, fagots and other combustihle

matérialix the Iroquois noisel'essiy surround



the cavern ;-tlie fagots 'are piled - around
it ;-the torch is applied. Harki the fie'ndïsh
and well-known war-whoop,!., The Micmacsý

terror siricken, se * ize -their arms, und are
Treparing to sell d'arly , their lives., when
the lambent, flames, and the scorching heat,

leave them but. ont. alternati ' ve, - that.. of
rushing from > their lurking ..place. . More

fôrtunate -than Pelissierls roasting Aribs,*. -they
have at least one iegre'ss ; wild despair nerves
their hearts :'men, womén and children crowd

througb the narrow passage, amidst the flames
but at. the*, same instant a show - r of ý poison'ed

arrows, mows them down': the human hyena
is on his -prey'; a few flourishes -of the -toma,
hawk from. the lr'oquois warrior, and the
silence of death sàon pervades the " narrow

abode.. Now for the trophies : the scalping
t m p -

takes some time,--.ý-his ory entions -but, five
out of the two - hu.ndred victims,' who escaped
with their lives. The blanched'bones of 1 the

-Micmac warriors* strewed- the grçjtto and côuld
be se*n un'til some years back. This dark

deed, still vivid by traditi ' on in the minds of -
the, Ristigouéh ' e 'settlers, 'is mentioned in.
,Jacques Cartierls narrative'*

Jacques Cartier obtained his information
from, Donnaçona,' the old Sachem of Stada'côna,
and speakiý'thus:

Et fut par le dit Don'nacona, montré-» au dit
Capitaine les.-peaux de cinq têtes d'hommes
estendues -sur des - bois, comme . peaux de
p archemins.; et' 'nous 'dit que cletaient des
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It is also the subject of a delightful legende
by M. J. (. Taché, in the Soirées Canadiennes.

LA BAIE DEs RocmRs, AND ITS RAVENS.
On the north shore of the St. Lawrence,

eight leagues below Murray Bay, ls a very
lofty cape at a place called La Baie des Rochers.
On its summit, on, which the foot of man
never trod, - there has existed since time -im-
memorial, in the fissure of the rock, a
raven's nest. The surface is an inclined
plane, discernible at a distance by the ordure
deposited there by the ravens who are daily
seen going in and out. It is said on the coast
that the first Missionaries of Canada observed
it and took a note of it. The late Mr. Nairne,

Toudamans de devers le Su, qui leur menaient
continuellement la guerre. ."Outre nous
fut .dit qu'il y a deux- ans passés les
dits Toudamans (Iroquois) les %nrent
assailler jusqu'au dédans le dit fleuve, a une
Isle qui est le travers du Saguenay, où, ils
étaient à passer la nuit, tendant aller à Hong-
nedo (Gaspe) leur mener guerre, avec environ
deux cents personnes, tant hommes, femmes
qu'enfants, lesquels furent surpris en dormant,
dedans un fort qu'ils avaient fait, ou mirent
les dits Toudamans, le feu, et comme ils sor-
taient, les tuèrent tous reserve cinq, qui
s'échappèrent. De laquelle. détrousse se
plaignant encore fort, nous montrant qu'ils en
auraient vengeance.

Jacques Cartier's Second Voyage, cl. iX.

-î
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Seîgneur of Murriýy Bay, informed the write
that through two, old residentÉ of bl urray Bay,
worthy of belief,, he had -been ablé himself tu
trace it back up'ward of one hundred and fi fty

years, from their recolleétions and from those.
of-their fathers. Ravens.are quité com'Inou in
all the Laurentian C'bain of-, mountains. The

same gentleman bas -Often stated to th6- writer
that the fioarse-croakings of these birds were a
frequent source of amusement to him although
a cause of terror to ýsome of ý -his uninitiated
friends,. from Quebec, when. he travelled in
their company through. ý the land route to - the

Saguenay. One pass in the mountains, the
bighest*and most rugged of all, hewn -through

4 perpendic u làr rocks fifteen hundred féctýhigh,
was constaitly tenanted by -these- sable visiý-

tors . bovering out of si'ght, their dismal voice
sounded most unearthly Further particular'a
wîll be found- in'the Ornithologie du Canada.,

Leavin'g the tourist to notice several. spots
interesting for their natural beauty, or hallow-

ed by historical- souvenirsý * of the , early times
of the colony, ý1 shall next mention Pointe aux
Iroquois, Cap auDiable,, and Rivière Ouelle (or
Il Houell' as it was formerly called) all of which

-possess their separate legends.
CAP Au DiABLE-RIVIEILE OtTELLE.

Riviére'Ouelle was in'ihe 17th century the
scene of one of those b àrbarous tragedies in

which the Iroquois ' toôk 'a particular. delight'
The place. is - call.ed after Madame - Houe].
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the lady of- a Frencli Controleur (ïeiiel-al--
she was captured with. h.-r little sQee 011

their trip froin Quebec to Rivière -Ouelle:
the stirring, talc 'is, brilliantly. related in
one ;of the',," 4gendes - Canadiennes" recent-by .,thely publislied Abbé , Casgrain)
yoting clergyman of Quebec. - The Abbé' hasc r'tainly ý succeeded in. investing Rivière

Ouelle, bis- nati ve "pari sli, with. a romantie
interest for all -lovers of. the chronicles of the'
past. No one who has glanèed at the * striking
tableaux representing the career of. the Ghoul-
cf th ' e St, Lawrence, (who after all was but *a

diabolical old Iroqiiois Squaw), but wiUadwit
that'-this legend -is one of the most attractive
of the many which, 'clu'ster round Canadals
gl.oi-ious river. None , will leave Rivierè

Ouelle, - Without visiting the three curious
and. inexplicable siiaw shoe tracks ý. deeply
incrustedý in the solid rock on the- heaéhý,
Although the tide is,'doing its. utmost to

efface those. foot-prints,' still they' are very
visible at present. 'But another singular ira-
pression on those same rocks has recent'Y

becom e -obl ite rate.d :". i t ý.* as the, mark s of . th e,
anterior part,ýof two hùman feet.,.and hands.
Similar s'ow shoe traGks'are apparént, 1 am'
told on the banks of 'the Jacques Cartier

River, thirty miles àboýve- Québec, 'a spot both
beautiful - and attractive on account of its
scenery, and of its being a- *cel.ebrated

estuâry, endeared to the disciples of Is-aac
Walton by M'any a gloriôua nibble'?
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(400SE A.ND CRANE IBLA,.ýiD.

But to return to, the Lower St. Lawrence,
Several miles higher up than Riviere Ouelle,
the tourist -discovers. the verdant ' beaches of
'Coose Island, a spot most graphically sketch-
ed by the Jesuits in 1663i as bein then the

-inviolate sanctum* and breedi'ng -ground of
millions of'ducks and teal Il whose loudývoiées
made the whole îsland resound, in the su mmer

-season, but who kept a.profound silence during
thé,spring à nd stimmeÉ of 1663, owing to the
fr i ' ghtfül ai * A continuous éarthquakës,* which,

causéd the soil to roll 'and qu4ke to such -a
dégree -that Church steeples would -bend and.

kiss the earth and' then rise up again 11 Il 0 .
This last féat from, its no'elty,.mus't have

been- particularly attractive. to witness, from. 'a
baloon fôr instance, or fiom.the deck of*a, ship,

from. any where -in faèt except from old méther
E arth.

Goose Islaud.is unitedAo Crane Island by
bëlt of swam-py ground, four miles long : this
mârsh is covered by the tide in the spring and
fall où1y'.ý M. de* Montmagny, the.D... Go-
vernor -of the colony,.obtained- from the Com-
pany of New France, the eant of -Crane
Island and' of the two Islands (Petite and
Grosse ý Ile aux Oies) whieh bear the same

name, as --a shooting gro * und. The Iroquois
in 1655, made a descent on.'Goose Island,.,
and' murdered M. Moyen and » hîs wife

hi's--childreii were carried off aji prisoners.

Ëelations des Jesuites..'

j
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An efficient Game ~Law would in a few
years restore it to what it was formerly

• It is really curious to note the care taken
both under French and English rule, to pro-
tect the game, In these preserves. No less
than two Ordinances were passed, one in 1731,
and the other in 1769, to assure to the Sei-
gneurs of Crane Island the exclusive privi-
lege and right . of shooting, granted them by
their original title deed.
--- Gilles Hocquart.
* Sur les plaintes qui nous ont été portées par
le Sieur de Touville aide Major des Troupes,
.eigneur des Isles aux Oyes, aux Grues, au
Canot, Ste. Marguerite et la Grosse Isle, que
plusieu particuliers tant de cette ville, que
des.d': Isle et des côtes voisines singerent de
chasser dans les d : isle, quoique qu'il n'y ait
que le Seigneur qui ait le privilege à lui accordé
par ses titres, à quoi il nous aurait requis de
pourvoir, nous faisons très expresses defenses à
toutes personnes.de chasser dans l'étendue des
d : iles et Seigneuries sous quelque pretexte
que ce soit, sans la permission du Sieur de
Touville et à peine de 10 livres d'amende
contre les contrevenants, et de confiscation de
leurs armes et canots au profit du dit Seigneur:
et sera la presente Ordonnance lue, publiée et
affichée en la manière accoutumée. Man-
dons, &c.

Fait à Québec, le 20 Mars, 1731.
(Signé) HOQUART.

(Archives de la Province-Registre des Or-
donnances, Folio 70 Recto.

zý
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the best 8hooting ground in the country, fi)r
snipe, woodc.ock, ducks, teal, and-ail the other
beach birds of which Governor Boue her, thu

illustrious ancestor -of the, Boucher family.,
wrote in. 1663 from hia. capital (Three Rivers)

such glow'lng accountis to his frie'nds at the
c*ùrt.ofLouit§XIV. Someyearsback,,arnag-
mficentswan was, shot on these swamps and

presentA to, the GovernorGenéral, by D.
McPherson, Esq., the propriefÔr of theée Js-

lands.. . Not only are' Goose and Crane Islands
a land of promise for the sportsman, and the

.Éaturalist, they also.' have their wild * le.
gends qf love and jealousy.- 1 -shall merely
mention-one inàtance.

' More than a century back a Fre'nch, officer-
left. old - for New France, as it -was . then

By His. E*xcéllency, Guy Carleton, .. Captain
Generâl and Governor in Chief of the Province-

of Quebeci Brigadier General of His' Majestyla
armiès, &c., &c.,.&c.ý1 .1ýaking into consideration the representa'-
tions whièh hav-e been made to, us by the Sieur
De Longueil, Seigneur of Crane * and Goose
Islands, Canoe and Ste. Marguerite Islands,
.and also Grosse Isle, *thit by his ti.tle,' he has
the exclu's-ive rightýto, shoot on' ihese said Io.-i.
landé--that nôtwithstanding several persons

both- from. the city and neighbouring parishes
and even the inhabitants of these, Islands, at-.
tem t to, shoot theré ý without leave destioying
the hay' on, the beac'.he&--and catching,'the

young ducks that they find thereî thereby de..,
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called. This gentleman obltained thegrant. of
FW or Seigniory,' rising a group, of

islandà called the Ste. Marguc * rite làlands,
to -*wllich « he 'subsequently added the

-two - Goose' Islands --and Crane Island ori-
ginally omtanted io M. de Montmagny in 1646

î. 
C

The' extent of such a' domain- supposes
rank. and importance in the Seigneur, who

minishing their numbers conside.rably for" the
next huntiù g season , -and also removiLng- each
year a quantity. of thatching'grass, alào using
as fire wood the timber on. those 'islands,' we
hereby ex ressly forbid thatany person ei-ther

from Quebee', gr from the -neighboring sei9--
neurje and likewise-that- any of thé in-
inhabitants of 'these 'Islands,' under whatever

pretence, do shoot on these Islands'or any
portion thereof without the express permission
of the -Sieur de Lon -ueil, under'pa"in -.of, lefral9 0M also forbid them, > -oveÏ* punish 'ent. We to rem
the young ducks, to carry away the thatching
gyass, to destroy the m'e'adow haý, .or burn the
timber On the said Islands without the l'cave,said Sieur de Lon ueil.and the said Sieurof the .9

de Longueil may' have this ordonance pub-
lished in the. neighborincr parishes.

Done at Quebee, 28th July, 1769.
(Sig4ede) GUY CARLETON.

Reg 1. Foi et * 'Hommages,
Folio 226.

Modern legislation has rendered these or-
donances -tin-necessaTy by'ineluding 1 Beache.'W
within the provisions of the agriculture act.
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chose for his manorial. rcsidence, one of the
most picturesque*, but also oue of the most

secluded àl'ands of the group, and thereon
built not' a crenelated tower, not a baronial
castle -of the middle agés, -but a plain, massi v(;
stone house,-a prisonas it proved subsequent-
]y, eithèr for himself or for his soù; tradition
has. failed. to elucidate this pqint.ý There,
for many,.a long year, far from. the eyes
of men, a sofitary prisoner was irnnitired. -. Hls

keeper, perhaps - his friend, his relative,
for aught -that càn be stated -to the con-
trary,-was a woman, a woman of rank and
wealth The ' prisoner, it was, said, « was

in§ane. The question was often asked,
Il e.às' he born so, or if not, what. pr*oduced
or led to his insanity Were* there.' no

Lunatie Asylums in France fit -to re-
c9ive hlim. ? The replies to tbese -queries arc

to, remain -for ever amongst the un-
fathorned secrets'f the past.' Dark surmises

were circulated.. Who was this - new Masque
de Fer ?'. Why was, he immured between' féur
massive' walls with no swe-et - s0'unds tÔ

beguile captivityls loncly hours, savè the Y ice
-of the- pitiless north 'èasterly stormý or the-

monotonous' murmur of the- waves on thé
granite rock. wherein he was ento ' lùbed, in. a.
living grave ? The nanie of the fair occupant
of the 31anor was Madaiùe or' 31ade,

moiselle de Granville.*' The prisoner.was

His patent riin.-ý thus-: ý11-To the, Sieur. de
Granv«ille.
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ýlier brother sisterlylove made her his jailor
-she said so..

Years rolled on the poor captive died,. and
Perhaps, in this ne'lected. spt>t is laid

8 éme heart once pregnant with celestialfiie,
Rands, that the rod of Empire, might have

swayed
Or waked to eestacy the living.lyre.11

The Manorial residence'of theSeigneurs *as re-
moved to the 'eighboring Island, where it has

for half a century and'more,, been in' the 'pos-
session of the McPherson family. McPhersonla

Louis de Buàde, '&C.
"'Jean Bochart, &c.
«'Qn, the petition presented-to'us by the Sieur

de txranvîlle' Lieutenant' of a, con pany of -
the detachment of Marines of New -France,
where he is married and settled,,. praying that

we would-grant hi'a ùewtitle for 'a tract of
land, sitaate near Goose Island and Crane «
Islands, called * the Ste. Marguerite Islands,

togethetwith three -small, islands on the. south
side thereof, 'and the-,beaches adjacent- to, the
sai ' d Islandi% wliich, had already been, granted

to him. about ' thi rty two years-ago by Mr.
Talon, then intendant in this country, the
title-déed of which is lost

We
(Il 5th Nov.1- 169821)

A MrAe Granville. (an oflicer in the Regi-
raent .of Carignan) -had, had a concession 'of
Island du Portage in 167211-iît does not a ppear
-whether this is thé-same man or hot,
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house*an d MePherson!s s'hoal aie equaffy wefl-
known to* the'- mariner. The ruiné ofý Madame,

DeGrànville's grim old house were standing
until recently. 'The - legend is fresh in the

memo'y of 'the oldest. inhabitants of... Goose
Island; but in the spot îhere it stood, un-
fortunately. fÔr the lovers -of legendary lore

there ha's -been erected a substantial modern
structure. It réquired great efforts to disjoint

themasonry of the old walls.
Who will r > escue from oblivion this histo-

rical legend, ere it * sink ' s in. __ the- shadow of
the. past, embodying its outlines.in a briffiant-
narrative, th.robbin"gwith the pulse of.lifé..
Rave *we no Landors-, no',Martineaus, no Fre-

.ýdèrikaBremer's amongstus?
SPEXCEPL GRAN.GIC, near Qu'be-c

March, 1862.
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THE ýORNITI-IOL,ùý,rY OV ý,AýýAl).;ý/
By J. M, LeMoinu,

-Secoii,(l Edition..

-1111 FI.enChý) Nvitli,. th(c En(,Iish Frencli and
Jatin ii.lmes of tlie Bir(l".-In two voliimes.11

sni.-ýLII -work will bc found valii*ctl)lo,- to,
identif the Bircts -of the country it Contains

a synopsis of théir liabitsi and' a variety o.f
amusin(r'and interestincr information classie

Frencli wîll also be found an agr eable book
tQ learn the French language, and lias been

Hberally Patronised 1),Jetlie lieniioxville- Col
lecrey tliu Lwal Univerý.sity-tli(ý '.Nlontreal and

Quebec Norinal schools of Ste. Tlie-
l'use; Sté. AnUC7 Nicolet7 the, Ursulines and
Genéral Hôspital. Ccinvents,.ý'&c.

For sale by
J. 0.1 CREMAZIEI
P.
.1ýIII)DLET-0N- & DAWSO,


